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Dmowski felt he could act more freely after the Russian procla-
mation of March 29, and on August 15, 1917, he became chair-
man of the Polish National Committee in Paris.
PULAWY AND OTHER LEGIONS
Pilsudski's Legions were not the only Polish Legions. The Pulawy
Legion had fought valorously against the Germans in 1915; in
the autumn of that year its strength had fallen from 30 officers
and 1,500 men to 3 officers and 118 men, and it was reconstituted.
Later the Russian authorities sanctioned the formation of a
brigade of Polish infantry, which afterwards was given the status
of a division. It was estimated that there were serving in the
Russian armies upwards of 600,000 Poles, with 20,000 officers, of
whom 119 were generals. Kerensky was induced to authorize the
creation of a Polish Army corps in July. Its elements were got
together at Minsk, and its command was given to Dowbor-
Musnicki, who at the Battle of Lodz in 1914 had proved himself
one of Russia's best generals. A second Polish corps was organized
in the Ukraine under Michaelis, a general who had commanded a
Russian corps on the South-Western Front. The Russian Revolu-
tion of November 1917 made abortive these and other Polish
efforts in Russia to collaborate with the Entente against the
Central Powers.
POLISH NATIONAL COMMITTEE RECOGNIZED
In Western Europe Dmowski now played the leading role. In
July 1917, he submitted to Balfour a lengthy memorandum
entitled "Problems of Central and Eastern Europe"; it dwelt
largely on the frontiers proper to the new free Poland he en-
visaged. From August 1917, onward into 1918, when Dmowski
visited America, Paris was the chief centre of his activities. The
Polish National Committee was recognized on September 20,
1917, by the French Government as an "official Polish organiza-
tion," and Great Britain, Italy and the United States followed
suit by December 1917. Besides Dmowski, who was its president,
the committee consisted of Maurice Zamoyski, vice-president;
Joseph Wielowieyski, secretary-general and head of its military

